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SECTION TWO.

JOHNSTON WINS

NATIONAL CLAY

COURTHONORS

Californian Wrests Tennis

Laurels From Tilden in
Four Set Match.

ALSO SCORES IN DOUBLES

Paired With Hardy. Carries
Off Championship on Chi-

cago Courts.

ei-eio- J ProralrA to The 8rx.
Chica'. July 19 William M. John

ston of San Francisco, former nattonal
tennis champion, showed that he will be

verv much In the running for the hlg
title when he defeated William T. Tilden
2d of Philadelphia here y In the
final round for the national clay court
championship. 60. 6 1. 4 R. 6- -

Palred with the veteran. Samuel R.
Hardy of Chicago. Johnston retained his
doubles championship by dereatmg rtoo-r- t

M. Kltifey and Axel Graven! of Cali
fornia at 3. 61. :- -6. 61 in the
final round. Miss Corlnne Gould of
Kansaa City won the women's champlon- -

tfhip by vanquishing Miss Carrie B. iseely
of Chicago, the defending champion, by
a score of 64. 6 2.

Tilden had won the clay court crown last
vear and was doing his best to retain It.

He was looked upon by some aa a mire
conqueror of Johnston. Those, how
ever, who have seen Johnston s game
and who know his style of play
had very strong doubts as to the
ability of the Phlladelphlan to down
him on Hay courts. Johnston gained all
of his tennis education on the asphalt
courts of California. He had gained
fame and a national championship by
hli ability to adapt his tennis to turf
ourts. Granting that his game in gen-

eral is not up to standard, it still Is a
certainty that his game on the hard sur-

face Is ftlll far above any that can be
brought against him.

Tilden did not plav poor tennis In his
match this afternoon. As a matter of
fart, last year's champion played as.well
aa he has at any time this season. John-
ston, however, played very much better.
The Californian played better tennis than
ho ever has shown In previous seasons

t this Ktaeo. He had everything worR- -

Yorks Rise
cou.d not adversely Double Out a

A Keen Mtraarsjle In Third Set.
rir.lv In the third set did the Phtla- -

dalphtan rise to the heights of which he
i. ..,n.hii. Thon Indeed he gave me
gallarv of 3.000 persons a rare treat as
he and Johnston battled grimly for the
honors. Tilden was. reeling off shots
that imnlv defied return at limes.

his the Bcen
and for a time he manageo

the Californian check.
A applause stands the against -...

slziling volteylTaj Ine X( hammered out
the the swayed bal

Tilden had crawien up 2 4 011

games, and lire persons
aocorded him a stirring tribute when
he pulled out the set at C 4 and left
the court Johnston the regular

minute rest Interval.
Th flr, four games In the fourth

set service, fighting
desperately hard square the match.
But it was not to be. Johnston had
scented victory was not to be j

cheated at this stage. slammed
tremendous forehand drives through 's

"pace" the
lelphian simply could not handle

the returns. Once he made the
logs a finishing attack at the net
Johnston closed In without mo loss or

moment and gave an exnin'.uon 01

mai Plpp's
slender man the was tne
prarolar player of the courts.

Ret aimaatlonal.
on

sensational
Johnston

on a. double rtfht
a Dnni.ni inij .w .

Tilden served doubla
ftiults. set. the match and
championship were Johnston's.

Johnston and Hardy looked
over their yount in the

cfafty overshadowing bril-

liance of youth a In

eet veteTan weakened,
but he came back strong after rest
Interval, he Johnston
abort worlr c,f ar.d hla partner
In the fourth
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sets. 31 games, lit points,
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In, straight
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Lot is, July The Tankees thrown the plate. Gerteon scored

closed bulldog courage this after-
noon and defeated Browns in one of

knowing that title hung In the bc(i, ames of ball ye,
MM. w
held In

nave of shook the with, at -. to
duels ensued be- - Yorks four
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court

for a short spa:e. The Browns
and batted a run through.

They had the tlelng run the
winning run first and
the bat with out Slsler

Baker and the final out the game
Baker

third, final ncore
was 9 S.

the Ward hit place
and a double off the

rlg'it field Peck
down third base Hi. That
tba end ..-- Shocker and Gallia

called the res.-ue-. Slsler took
aevere overhead volleying I

mind the 1915. the care foul. Bake-lace- d a single
coast ar,i

off
ana pc.t

last the match was won tniro.
Til- - this Ping Bodle beganlOrtta a nls previous mistakes andden the eervtce, and after Yld scoring

had the points hy
r. and Pratt. count

two
and the

alwr.ya the
winners
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out an
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the final out was
New York

tiie tlrst hitter face Shaw
key. beat out hit to an-- Bronkie
walked. Gedeon singled, scoring Bill-
ings, who had been rushed In run In

of Demmltt.

Thormalilrh to Reacne.
When Gedeon hit safely Shawkey was

The

new

Shawkey

Hlte
old

He
the the

the ball
for

and soar the

But after
limelight,

the
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past
sets In Thig may
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the Tobln to
second on the Williams retried 1 UQn 3TJi

to Hakr no
backed up on the play. Hmith flted

to right, the

Shocker Errs Too.

To start the second Inning Pratt
out to Shocker und continued to
third when pitcher hurled to

to
centre Prutt. That knotted
the hut not for
and Rodie got together and a

were sailing along in
lead

Gerl.er to left field and after
had to

Bronkie hit to centre,
ball bounded away from Brodi1. and

Wlckland recover it Bronki.-na-

well on way ti third.
stayed, and Bhockor scored.

Gedeon oyi on hut
laced the ball into the r.ght

field for home swelling
the of runs to four.
Bronkio had Mogrldge was

from the flooding sunshine ifTIrtVthat home. Peteto ngnt ee.Tiing 1

to Lewis grounded to the box Schneider replaced him. and It was
rumir.a inu,au Tobin got hl homer

manner. juncture

made Baker

Before registered

to

won

f

8

two

the

but

fhe got back
and gathered three runs In sixth

was to start the
only to

OUt a lick which Gedeon far
back on the grass. turned a
beautiful bunt down the third base line.

nl.il then the
; in dire doubt. Bodio lo riKhIi ls

to
Pratt,

place

:mJ wlckland whipped .1

scoring lwls and sending
Bodle walked,
the

of

tn

ho go

mit

to
to

f"i

of the club, who

Fewster was to hit tn of pointed Tris
His shot down the ar for rest the season

Thormahlen third base line pulled Bronkie off nie Fohl's resignation. ls due
Amid of that the for a hit. to of the with his

rolled over field In scoring tried for a des- - nt
waves the slim to perate play nt with to
Tobln's groove and a weak fly to Borllo that scored tiannan . pn, fan

Staler then to uaaer. took third. pecK. However, was an rd
stepped 611 forcing Bronkie Shocker to Slsler.

for the final of game. Being in a scoring mood for the after- -

There was no lack of interesting play noon, the Browns another tally
although the. of the on their total in the third, an-- the fans
Browns provided cause for cheering. began to wonder or not the e

contributed a fine bit of fielding lie call the police to stop the
In tho smashed one contest because the Yankees were not
down to Shocker. the trying.
pitcher on the leg and to singled to left and forth- -

Bronkle, made a ono nanaea eiopiwitn iook seconu wneu cananier .

and throw In one loose with a wild Gerber's
two fine which robbed Slsler flee moved to ho

and Smith hits In the fifth Inning. on long fly to
Mogrldge the butjThe score:

he than Schnel. , 'A ) ST. Ian Is A.i
ier renlared him and he was msuled for ab r h o a e ab r h o a

.1 . Tr,n the P'naUfh.BS. 611 2 1'Bronkle 3b
" ,Ti v-- I PlDD.lh 50 111 0

game. ouo waa Baker. 3b.
the scoring aciivmaa o. u amn, Lewts.lt

passed review and Tfiorman- - Pratt
len finished. TLr

Baker a Homer.
Home Run Baker shone his

time glory the first Inning, set
Yankees victory path ny

Into the field
a home run. It was a homerlc

and stood helplessly by
the bsll Into

stands.
the a brief stay

In affected by
prosperity. They began to demonstrate

depths which
fall. Brcnkle drew

throw
Baker stands.

Neeley and both handy
manner ' Inefficiency

attempted back
effort. Mogrldge stood like

throw went
Tobln's Slsler rolled

made

'... II

mental boot went
play. Of

Plpp. who threw Again

Inning

beat
a

field single
field scored

count, Mogrldge
trice

Browns
again

singled
Revereld Shocker
right.

be-

fore could
There

JerbT

then Tobln
stands a

Brown After

moved audi
Couldscoring

that
Yankees fight

Baker
Inning declined

stopped
Iwls

work..
lunged

double right,
third. Hannah

bases.

a

who third,

whether
would

field

pitch.
third,
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Batted for Schneider In the Innlns
tBatted for In tha ninth Inning,
tflatted for In the

for Dommitt in tjie ninth inning
York 1 0 0 0 0

team can Lou.a.
and Gedeon

...... ...... BiTinf't uniw- iit

Inninra.

off 12 In
oui out nj

1: by Wild
Schneider. Winning

Oalua

nmis n ism PIT,
va. Clneiaeiatl. P. arf.

he
and

Retain Lead

Willi CRAVATH and JeekseaG retained their leadership In
major batting

yesterday. Aji situation exists In
the American League, where three men,
Prrklnpaus.li the Yankee Vearh
and Flagetead the are all
tied for second place with an
of .MS. Slsler Is fifth with .. whileyaanP Jf of
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Four Run Rally in Ninth
Inning Wins for Yankees
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Featuring, Hammer Victory
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Over Louis
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LEE FOHL QUITS;

SPEAKER NAMED

Manager of Cleveland Club
Declares Tans Opposed

Him.

Tq
told

the

Pp.H
lA.n

his but

Outfielder Appointed
Leadership ne Deelined

Winter.

to

Ini.ANt.. July 19 Lee Fohl. man-

ager of the Cleveland American league
club for the past years, resigned
as manager of the team Tin
resignation was by

Fesrster Cornea Through. Ddnn, president
sent place Speaker, outfielder, man- -

Schneider. wicked the of
derricked, and entered It said, wa
ginie. maelstrom cheers balance, effort going and dissatisfaction public

the barrage like Brodle. Bronkie managetn.
lefthander pitched second, the result jn tendering Ms resignation Dunn,

Wlckland also ana
resulted. splashed

victim,
the

tacked
strong attack

the

fourth frame. Lewis
ball struck

deflected Smith
who

Lewis turned sacrl-i- n

catches Smith whence
of scored Severeld Lewis.
started Yankees,

lasted-les.- Innings.

McKruw
Qedeon,?b

lacing stands

smash Smith
watched

Yankees,
the

the

short.

the

Two bass

113 Smith.

08evereUI."
Hannah Shocker

mahleu.p.

elith
McGraw
Gallte Inning.

'Ran

tli..C8inpfc--l

the
league

Ts

the

last,

lalrway.

short

some held that Fohl
pennant

and kept pointing that
not getting

was not thought that Fohl
00l.oui.i nnm.

The unfortunate ending yesterday's
3noo with liuth

o!run wltl1 giving
hy said have

Kohl

S'.!4 161
rans who game

Fohl picking
who had not pitched game

instead
one the first string twiners.

was appointed
club mid-- !

Birmingham
Fohl had

aioooov niHFiaj.r WeJ!
Wlckland. w.ui retained. 1916 wssi

lnal. rlaht field. Bronkie wte-arv- a.,.. vaaawa no,n ppoin.ee, manager
nicmina. nowistarted running and kept -- sYm4. nlaj Pratt I", mere was

,h. nlte for got Dc,n oeposea ana rot
went the

run
the

noia

the

the
took

for the He

tap

but the

run.
total

two

ninth

New
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Joe

men

men
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oio

two

Joe

was
Left bases New As exclusively

balle-O- ff Mogrldse. Schneider. The offeredmonument
Yankees. Shock... Tloaridie. III',', declined

,,iuh

Indian middle

Brown davrby.

Bodle,

lnnlnsa. Schneider. off
McGraw. lnnlnsa: off Shawker,

liming: Shocker. inninra (noun
n.nini. strues sonnet oar

McGraw. Shocker. pitch
pitcher McGraw.

I.oViis pitcher

antarffl ill gjggiTt, rillBrooklyn 1:00

contest
odd

and
Tigers,

average

San.
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Last

three

accepted Janice

either

These
have

they

i:tiir
paign

Boston, when hit
'hree bases, Boston

game
resign.

bitter
their criticism
Coumbe.

1910. when
ousted. been coatli

leguiar
winter

Pratt, Pirn. report

stand
York. Louie. denied Dunn.

Dunn
Shewker.

field,

third

long.

with the
position. not

changed attitude, under pressu.o
Dunn and rest team

kely that Speaker will consent lead
club for the the season.
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CONLEY WINS IN

WESTCHESTER

GOLF TOURNEY

Captures Title by Defeating
Gwathmey in Final

Round, and 2.

ALSO DEFEATS SWEETSER

Poor Putting: Proves Big Han-

dicap to Loser Rain Makes
Play Difficult,

Br UMtti BROWS,
rain but faithful lit-

tle gallery looked Interestedly,
Conley Slwanoy hooked the golf

title Westchester County (lnal

round the championship tournament
Apawamls yesterday afternoon. Con-le- y

won and play over
Gaines Gwathmey the home club.

Conley proved better aquatic perfor-

mer two. doubtless would have
won anyway, but as adapted

the playing conditions clawless Bruins
two slogged way throum the rain Some champs

As Dodgers relentlessand slush. light at ex,ra F,atbu8h, th(,re
veloped Into downpour while Bom(, real jyUght between New
the were sixth and CinclnnBt Between the
hole, and from there pUying con
dltions very bad.

Inabllty wield his putter success-
fully cost Gwathmey dearly. Almost
without exception was short
approach putts. Furthermore short
chip shots from Just off green
TUie ren tar iiwk iwir p(lt warm

gettme rrom nis.aiice memj
yards off the green happened

long ninth, where reached
edge 600 yards distant

from the tee

An I'phlll Match.
match uphill fight

the home c!uh player
one time found
rally and cut his opponent lead
However, this stage began
encounter trouble his tee shots.
drives har.dlcapped him the next

holes and both them went
opponent. -- onlev was making few mis-
takes arid his play left room
opponent chuck away stroke here

there and an even break.
Conlev ent into lead promptly

after start. He. landed well tho
green with his shot first
hole and then ran down twenty-fiv- e

foot putt against Gwathmey's
par

The second hole halved 5's
when neither reached t!:c green with
second, two drives, neither allowed
Gwathmev short green, whil
Conley pulled left behind mound
more than flag hign Conley barely
missed sinking another long putt.
Gwathmey sank difficult putt for

halve the third after bad shot-li- e

all stymied.
Both gathered bird 3's on fourth.

Conley dropped twelve foot putt, and
Gwathmey followed with one ten feet

more The played in
Conley w.th par when his approach
putt laid dead stymie. The
latter, short his drive, had chipped

within, three feet cup.
get by Conley's ball his next

attempt.

Gnsltamer Takes rvrnfli.
After the sixth had split

Gwathmev found first winning hole
the seventh, through the of

'penalty stroke assessed against Conley.
The latter hooked his second

strap. addressing the
moved bit Conley was effecting
Arm He chipped and ran

SURPRISING down second putt, penalty
ran count tor tne hole against
Gwathmey's

With both short the the
eighth. Gwathmey chipped within
three feet of cup. but missed
first putt, and took fours. Three
full shots long ninth left both
Just shy the green. was
twenty-fiv- e feet short his mashle tup.
and then followed with weak putting.
effort, leaving himself twelve feet away.
Conley chipped fourth slightly be-

yond cup. ran and holed
win. lie was up the second

nine.
The tenth again saw putting weak-

ness on Gwathmey's part. second
landed on. short the pin. and
proach him too big Job, and

the hole and Conley wasted
ono the eleventh, when drove out

bounds. Gwathmey reached
green second, with

Each the tmelfth Gwath-
mey came through with the

feel that the fans not 'thirteen and cut Conley lead lo
'and have your Interests heart hole. He laid mushle shot feet

first and my think best forltrom pin and out on his first
jail concerned for me step dov, and trial. But followed with wretched

out The team has chance to win the drive to the fourteenth that failed
pennant and don't want to appear In 'get the He barely man-- (

light being hindrance th,im. 'aged to clear the brook third.
hope they will win pennant." Conlev Inthree bagged and won.
Fohl will retained pay roll Another topped tee shot wasted

some capacity, as coach or;effort Gwathmey on the fifteenth.
scout ininn s.onrt Ih.

was
'

time.
should won the last ,.ea

out he wa
best Ihle
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vlded ending match.
Their cards:

Conley.
Cwathmey.
Conley.
Cwathmey.

oiiley Sneeteer.
Conley finished strongly best

young Jesse semt-flna- l
round morning. Ardslev

oungster went three xf.ni,'

troubles overtook again

nniry

holes
registered four- -

poor shot
Sweetser sliced

right This

Sweetter made brief rally
fifteenth, winning
Conley made speedy ending

with

Continued Third Pain.

TONEY REPEATS

OYER YAUGHN IN

PITCHING DUEL

On Rain Soaked Field Giant
Hurler Vanquishes Cub

Southpaw, to 2.

CONTEST OF HOME RUNS

Fletcher. Merkle and Chase

Hit for Circuit Hal's
Drive Decides.

FREDERICK
Toney. Giant husky, atlll

Vaughn, otherwise Big
Hippo Fred Yapp Mitchell's Chicago
twirling stable. This pitching
burlles on their famous
heavyweight twirling matches
Polo Grounds marshes yesterday,
McGraw's boy from Tennessee

usually narrow
conflict home runs, Giants

victorious score
Giants have played half

their scheduled games with Mitchells
alleged champions, have bowled

himself to as the the nine
their games.
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tional LeHgue and the Brooklyns Pat
Moran's ;ercentago pile has suffered
quite Borne In the last few days.

The Giants yesterday reminded the
fans of the yap one of Mr. Aesop
ancient fables, who blew on porridg--

cool It off and then blew on hands
snort. m t(l

.town
It

in 3.

4.

aa

been

at

to

itoth

as

M

mo

to

in

other they
called off game on account of rain
Whan It wasn't raining, and yesterday
when it played.

Play Field of Mad.

It rained steadily from the second in-

ning on Every ilme either Toney or
Vaughn stepped off the hurllnc slab they
sunk in the mire up to their mudguards.
Despite the weather the teams put on
quite a tiff. In fact the game was one
of the most Interesting and best played
of the year. Despite the heavy going
Loth teams fielded without a flaw and
there were some pretty features.

The all th breaks. Twice
with runners on second the Cub batsmen

Giant Infleldet for remarkable
catches Granting
Fletcher made catches out the ordi-

nary, still both were on plays where the
Mehler made a frantic stab and tho ball
stuck.

Tonrv. the 220 pound righthander, and
Vaughn, the lefthanded heavy-weigh-

t,

had their first great encounter in IS 17.

when Fred won in the tenth, after
following nice pitcher had a up to

starting

to

thai Inning. he;:
.ilN last spring Tont

Yesterday both men
Toney still Is boss.

ten

The day

that and

met In I

agal". 1 to
s'ere freer, but
In fact Fred was

bumped harder than any pu. nei
who has opposed the on the Polo
around! this yer. In the seventh in-

ning the Cubs slugged him for four
Olean hits That is as many as the
Tubs made In four of the six games

or his 3. fifth went t:.ey have Harlem this year.

ball,

5.

back

5.

of

on

But

Fred

lined

3 llomrrs In Rlht Field Standa.
The game revolved entirely around

home runs. Three homers were hooked

lrto right field stands. rieicner
knocked In the first In the sixth Inning
for New York's second run. As fur as
the writer can recall offhand that ls the
first homer Fletcher ever has hit Into

the right field In the seventh an
'oh! friend. Fred Merkle, tied the acore

fot Chicago by whacking homer Into
the right field stand with Lee Magee on.
Not ti hs out-lon- Hal Chase put New
Y..rk again In the second half of

tne seventh when he too lifted the little
sphere Into the right field stands.

While neither Fletcher nor Chase
break out with, home runs as often as
K..uff and Doyle, this is the second time
this year that have bumped out
circuit smashes In the same game.
May 23. rlaylng against Cardinals,
Fktcher and Chase each knocked homers
lrto the left field bleachers Bill Dolk
mas the victim. B.rt BhOtten also lilt
h- trer for St. Louis that day. making

parallel complete. Fietcner aim
(.'base now possess three homers up'ecc.

looked as though the Cubs, would
put over a run In the fourth HollOCher

d off w it a base on balls, the only
o of tho game, and stole
Ma e and Merkle were r.;?y outs, but
Pick aught one on the nose and it sped

rl. it like gun uuaiei.
Larrv xtended his gloved nana aim ino
hall stuck between his glove und fore-

finger.
Fletcher's Fine Stop.

Another spectu ular cat. h deprived
fli.cago of another run In the fifth.
Peal beat out ft hit Toney and Mann
sacrificed him to Killefer rapped,

low liner about a toot to the left of the
hag Fletcher, playing close to second
base, caught the bBll about an Inch from
the ground and tagged second, doubling
up Peal.

The Giants broke the scoring Ice in
the fifth Kauf! led off with dainty fly
ton- - fsr enough over Pick's head to fall

parts
sped thlrd and

holder
has for three.

out

game

season
the
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third Plpp:
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three
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third. nen
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Flack
H'looher.sa
Mates. cf.

Pick 2b..
Deal.

they

Cubs

they

nurna.ir. ll
OTletcher.aa
Ollloyle

40 It) Kanrl
n'Z'tnan.h..

110 llrhase.lb
putts each of first two klllef'er.c... OOllfeCartf
stood up as they turned for home. Vaughn.p. lOlTooejr.p..

Totala. Tntal,
the next few and Conley squared Chicago.'.'.'.'..... 000O0020up on eleventh, scoring par bit:. New York.. ooooi

tenth and eleventh, where tiweoUer! Homo runs-gletc- her. chai-too- k

Stolen Sacrifice
5e. three or which were spent Ut Pouhl. playa-Fla- .-k and Mcrkie.

each case reaching the grten. FietcheT unaaalated I.eft
Erratic the tee the York. 2; Chicago. Pse.6 Off

snd thirteenth proved much Toney. (HollocherV Struck 0UVJ Toney.

of handicap for Sweetser. He hooked UT'l --.'"r?pit the former and sliced of rente- - hnur and minute.
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on the long

teenth after tee
his third

and
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against
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Sport Events To-da- y

BASKBA I.I. C.lante va. Chicago
rounds, Snperha

rlnnatl. Ithbele Field.

on

In- -

LAWN TKN.N1N Invitation tourna-
ment Craenwlch lit flub.

ATHLETICS of olumhus
James. Celtic .rl. Lous Island City,

fiOLl- - At Hushing, members' tournea.
Interrlub naces, Port

Waahlna'oa.

SPORTING SECTION

A Celtic Viewpoint

A
of Why Reds Lost

L1TTLK wire haired fox ter
rier, bad cess to him. not the
big hat Jimmy Johnston,

broko tho backs of the Cincinnati
Reds Ebbets Field yesterday, de-

clare Sherry Magee and Pat Moran,
true to the traits their Connemara
forbears. In the fourth Inning the
aforementioned canine, ancestry un-

known and pedigree doubted, trotted
out of the Brooklyn dugout, seani-jere-

up to the plate, sniffed suspi-
ciously at It, pranced out to the
pitchers' box, wagged the stub of his
tall In mystic manner "Dutch
Reuther, and then scampered straight
back to the Brooklyn cage, to be
fondled and petted by Hy Myers und
then "shooed" under the stands.

"I told you that when that darned
purp came sniffing the scene
meant bad luck for us," declared
Magee Moran they were leaving
the field. "Did you see the brute
turn and his tall the face
Reuther? Sure tjie purp had the
dlll Inside of him and the purp's tall
only was his magic wsnd tell
you lie bewitched us, Pat, he be-

witched us!'"
"O'.van, you and your fairy talcs!"

snorted Moran, but his quavering
voice and the suspicious manner In
which he kicked at an inoffensive old
collie that wandered at the
time, plainly no relation by blood, at
least, the canine villain alluded to
by Magee. showed that Pat. too,
r.ot entirely free from the suspicions
and traditions of his Celtic ancestors.

SMITH STOPPED

BYCARPENTIER

French Boxing Idol Disposes
of Englishman in Eight

Rounds in Paris.

LEADS FROM THE START

Only One Round. Fourth, Is
Even Left and Right Hooks

to Jaw End Bout.

Tapis. July 12. Georges Carpentler.
heavyweight champion of Europe, won
by knockout from Hick Smith, former

older of the British light heavyweight
title. In the eighth round of twenty
round bout It was Carpen-tier'- s

fight all the way.
Smith was offered as the victim

Parisian flcbt fans in celebrating 's

return to tho ring after five
yean absence. He was completely out-
classed. Carpentler dominating the situ-
ation throughout.

The fourth round alone was about
even. Smith WSJ down for count of
seven in the third and took count of
eight in the fifth. Carpentler Untitled hie

in the eighth wl'h left and right
hooks to the

The f'P andbeganerupt knockout. fought fiercely.
might

taken of by cleverer op

,.,.,,
condition, and some line was obtained

this evening's allowing his
chances In gruelling battle.

Fred Fulton the winner.
The wae more

than tho fight itself, beautiful women
gorgeous gowns and men In evening
dress cheering and Fonck
and Nungeaaer, the when they
were Introduced.

was more like social function
than boxing contttot, and the crowds
went home happy, as the French idol
had not been deihroned.

distance

Jockey

lergths

Whirl.

Brighton Stables

roped Feedor
favorite

fourth with Royal choice
round. 1

Gunboat
1214.

Car-g-

opened
which which

polished would
reported poor! reedor as

physical condition reacheU
largely

Smith, weighs bounded
pounds, forward entertlng

fairly lengths
decidedly deficient

furlong
DtuMtor'a along increased

tiptop lengths
Johnny

Britain out-

break of and holder
belt. the

with Haugh National
Sporting London, March

Declined Defend
the conclusion hostilities

instructed defend title in
Iy.nd.in Club declined

match with The
therefore title and staged
bout between and

named
single. single wretched track s swamp

Fohl's as best 5. Con- - through Merkle and Benny Bolph
surprise. certain faction baseball won Chase sent andls present of
fcllowers hero on The sixteenth Hi- - Benny discreet clung to quick defeat of
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WINS.

frlqut Knocks Out Dlsger F.raua,
JJ, Bantam.

Inn Plg Friday. July Crlqul.
20' French bantamweight
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from nigger Kvuns,
knockout the eighth round

their boxing bout
Fvsns the

division during
games June

WON.

for erdlct.
Liin-po- n, July Kugene Corrl's de-

cision Moore fight, which
declared Welshman winner, has
aroused storm sporting
circles

Writing Krpresj Stephen
Black. South
Africa, said

"Moor, unbent. nnlnu.
The decision view

manner which punlthed
Welsh whtartt."

EIGHT PAGES.

1PURCHASE EASY

VICTOR IN DERBY

AT EMPIRE CITY

Famous Is Never Ex-

tended and Beats Balus-

trade in a Gallop.

CARMANDALE WINNER

Son of Meridian Awaj
Juveniles 15,000
Brave

By HENRY V. MM- -
The Empire Derby, wortn S5.00O,

which the feature
the Empire yesterday

resulted easy victory for
renowned

Purchase. Although the famous son
and won the

by only a length
walkover Mm. that small

front the end the one
mile and a furlong Journey only because

Knapp would permit him
win by a larger margin

Purchase coupled with his stable
mate. Cirrus, and opposing the famous
pair Robert Gerry's

a noted mudlark
wasn't have a chance
beating Hildreth stars and Pur-

chase and Cirrus were held the pro-

hibitive odds 20.
Cirrus didn't race was
and beaten four lengths

place honors.
never any about the

result the race. Hildreth gave Fator
send Cirrus front,

and set fie early race a,j told Knapp
Purchase rear, tout close

the pare until entering the home-
stretch.

Clrrna Quite Bend.
And that way race waa

run. Cirrus outran the
first fight rail position and
stepped down stretch a fast
steady swung around first

a length front
with fighting- hard
head. the rear. Down
cirrus splashed through mud
retained the end

While rounding the bend Cirrus fal-
tered and he began fall back

went front and eaused his
few follower? Joy leading Into
the But when the
stretch reached that Joy turned
gloom, that point. Knapp gars
Purchase little free rein and race

good Purchase didn't
from pull walk, like Sun

Briar Mount Vernon
Thursday LuculH'- - did Tuesday.
He bounded through . le mud and
few Jumps swinging along front
With length's Knapp seemed
atisfied tighten his

sixteenththo reins. At theFrenchman seemed anxious a
He easing

ivlng openlnga which been u'n" ru"
advantage home

. Juvenllea

regarding

challenged
assemblage spectacular

Carpentler.

Colt

Runs
From

afternoon,
Hildreth'e

Ormondale Cherryola

considered

expected

Balustrade

Purchase,

Bal-
ustrade

inder stout
base romped

Stakes, S.Onn event
went Carman's Car- -

mandale. bay son Meridian and
Daruma. He was the
sloppy going and eased up

front Robert Gerry's
Feeder, beat George Wldener"s
Royal Duck three lengths the second

rtlon purse.

Jnvenllea
Fourscore royally bred

were nominated the Whirl,
rain Friday only five

were named overnight start, and of
these .1 Toole Kr'wcr with-

drawn lawt minute This left only
quartet. Royal Duck.

First Bout Sluce 1014. Ipeodor and the Fur- -

Thls Carpentler's first ICUgh.
square since July t, 1314. had most supporters and

when he on foul from Kid Jack- - went to the post at S

son Bordeaux, France. Duck second
The Frenchman's preceding bout 1 Furlong S and Car-ha- d

hen with Smith In London mandale. the outsider,
July 1.. and Carpentler also I When It came to racing it

decision this bout foul mandale all way had
round. early speed and quickly up

The, workmanlike manner big gap opponents, were
carpentler off led by Feo-lor- . Rounding turn
seem Indicate challenged, but soon

Frenchman Carmand.ile's heels Fator gave
,111c Carman colt kick r;bs and

who Is a fix footer and the race was won Carmandale
175 is by means a topnotoher, and home stretch
He slow, but boxer. He jwas three Although

punching power I Fator did bst keep him check
and should a man Car-- j during last Carmandale

even though the French- - hounded and lead to
nan were not condition. four by the reached the

Smith was the light heavyweight ludirea Royal with T,of- -

champlon Great at the
the war, the

Lonsdale He won title 111 a
bout Denis

on S.

' to Title.
At Smith

was his the
but because of

the Carpentler. club
vacated the

Bov McCormlck
snd made

drove
came quite and could do ou, of ,he rlirn; presumably

ley's the hole and made him short By to Flack the title
been his trail dormle and carpentler's Smith will

ager

uiani

He the the contest with
threw out first. take place

Then came the which September The Frenchman
iientually the front

' The the
new .

.

the

her

after

too t

deep ,

fourteenth,

when

holes

.

..

work

ll14.
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Track Veritable Quagmire
that came down

torrents afternoon and that
entire course icrltahle quagmire,

than persons turned
sport. The grand stand snd

chip house overcrowded with
dishevelled women.

roads course Inches
oeep with mud, crowd ploughed

Canadian Rolph Mccormick's 'through no complaint. The
Zimmerman ghowlng thrown resembled Some
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r.f were covered with much rain
that they looked like miniature lakes

While the first event was being run
there was severe cloud buret. It ob
Btructed the view of th. contestants and
the chart makers unable to see
them until they rescTied the final at,
teenth pole Wagner's Osgood
won snd Jockey Hamilton, who rode
h'm. said he led from start to finish.
Star Realm was second snd Ballast
third. ,

The start of the second race also was
obstructed from view snd no official
time of wss taken This race was
won by Mrs. O. W Atkinson's Tailor
Maid with Lucius rernnl and Nanette
Flack third. Tailor Maid led all the
way and finished length and half
ahead of Lucius.

f.amecock Flnlahes tn Front.
L. Pratt s Gamecock won tha

fifth race at one mile and yarda
James Fltxsimmons had lilm for
the race and he ran his top form In

British Ilotlng t rlllc Srorra orrl tha sloppy going snd defeat. d good
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Herbert
seventy

pr;:ved
to

1 a

a

a

a h.

ne;a, including .vnnrew nsp- -
.iragon and George W. txift's Daydue

Gamecock ls not a sound horse Ha
has- had feet and won't In h.st over
a hard track He reveled In the soft
mud and ran an excellent race He
raced the spee-l- Daydue into submission
In the first half ml'c. then went on about
his business under a nice snii? ride by
Georgie Walls snd won easily by a
length and a half from Snapdragon,
which came with a rush In the home- -
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